Job Title:

Photo Researchers / LIS / Photographers
VodoModo.com, based in Madison, WI is a global new media company that delivers smart, insightful
mini-movie tours of the world’s most captivating sites to iPhones, smart phones and other mobile
devices. Our “tours” breathe new life into the travel experience by presenting the colorful histories,
surprising details and unique personalities behind important landmarks and sites.

Responsibilities:

VodoModo.com seeks talented photographers, photo researchers or LIS researchers to search
online and gather public domain images of fascinating travel destinations worldwide.
Researchers conduct an exhaustive online search based on direction and training provided by the
company.
•

•

Compensation:

Research online and through books at a library, when necessary to gather images, both public
domain and those requiring permission to use, which are stored on your computer and
transmitted electronically to the company.
If you are talented photographer, you would also visit the destinations and take photographs
using your own equipment.

The position pays a royalty of up to 3% based on revenue associated with each tour you work on.
The VodoModo.com team includes more than 50 professional content producers (writers,
photographers, photo researchers, voice over narrators, script editors and tour editors) working
under this royalty arrangement.

Applying:
1. Send a letter of interest, including resume, to jobs@vodomodo.com with the City Name in
which you reside in the Subject line of the email. If you are a photographer also attach a few
samples of your work or include a link to view your online portfolio.
2. Our content development process is proprietary therefore we require all potential candidates to
sign a non-disclosure agreement (NDA). Complete, sign and fax the NDA.
3. Upon review of your resume and the receipt of the NDA, we will evaluate your background. If
there is a good fit, we will take the next step which includes having you complete an open book
test based on the training documents and guidelines we provide.

